You must be a registered database user to access SECME’s database system. If you are not, click here for instructions.

School Coordinators, please “logon” to update your school information.

1. Hover over “SECME Program Registration”
2. Click “School - ISL Registration.” Your district will auto-populate. Please choose your school from the drop down listing and complete the forms (pages). There are 5 basic pages to the School Registration Section (please complete/update all pages): General Information; Student Population; Principal Information; School Coordinator Information and Faculty Member Information.
3. Click “submit” after each page

Remember, participating schools are updated annually. Please assist us in keeping accurate records by accessing your school account and providing us with updated information as often as needed.

Once you have students participating in SECME, we ask that you "enroll" them. [Remember, you do not have to have a separate SECME club. Many of our SECME teachers "enroll" their entire class(es), as they are doing SECME activities integrated into their class curriculum.] To enroll your students, again hover over “SECME Program Registration” in the Menu options and click “Student Manager.” Here is where you will “manage” student data from year to year (add new students and update grade levels, etc.). If you are a returning school coordinator, we trust you have students already enrolled in SECME. When you access the Student Manager (or Student Management System) you will be updated your previous students and add new students. Click here for more details regarding adding/managing your students. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us immediately so that we can assist you.

SECME appreciates your dedication to your students and to providing the SECME National Office with critical data that allows us to support your SECME Initiative. We use this data when talking to established and potential funders and University Council Members to help provide SECME initiative enhancements.

Visit our Newsfeed tab on our website – www.secme.org to keep up with the latest National Office updates.

PS, IMPORTANT: if you are the coordinator from another school, please access the SECME database system and access your previous schools’ account. Remove yourself as the coordinator. If you can update your students from that school in the SECME Student Management System, that would be greatly appreciated. Additionally, please let us know who the new coordinator is so that we can make sure they stay current.

Lastly, the 41st annual SECME Summer Institute will be hosted by The University of Alabama (Tuscaloosa), June 18-24, 2017. The Summer Institute is professional development for K-12 teachers and building administrators. In conjunction, district level administrators, university and government partners attend the STEM Pipeline Diversity Summit held June 21-24. Click here for further details.

Let us know if we can help you in any way. – secme@coe.gatech.edu --- 404-894-3314